A. A. U. Convention Here Will Be Pretentious: Nearby Waters Invaded by Big Fish

CROWDER, Liska Face Red Sox In Doubleheader Here Today

NEW YORK, August 1—One of the most interesting matches in the history of baseball will be played here today when Frederick A. Liska, owner of the Boston Red Sox, will meet the New York Giants and the Washington Senators in doubleheaders.

The Giants have been defeated by the Red Sox in the past, but this is the first time the Senators have beaten them. Liska, who is the owner of the Red Sox, has been considered one of the best managers in the major leagues.

JAMESTOWN HIKES EARNINGS $13,575

Widener Horse Easily Wins Saratoga Feature, Leading Novelty 4 Lengths.

In the feature of the Saratoga track today, Widener, owned by the Widener family of New York, easily won the $13,575 Kentucky Derby with a 4 length lead over the second place finisher, with a time of 1:39.8. The winner paid $3, $2, and $1, while the second paid $2, $1, and $1. The third place finisher paid $2, $1, and $1. Widener, trained by M. T. P. Widener, will be entered in the Preakness and the Kentucky Derby.

BERNHEIMER SCORES FOR DOG SHOW HERE

A new record was set in the dog show here today when Bernard C. Bernheimer scored a perfect 400 in the judging of the dogs. The score was achieved by a mixed breed dog, which was judged by M. T. P. Widener. The dog was judged to be the most beautiful and well-groomed dog in the show.

WASHINGTON, August 1—The Washington Nationals have defeated the New York Giants in the first game of a doubleheader here today. The score was 7-3.

The Nationals were led by their star pitcher, Fred Liska, who pitched a complete game. The Nationals scored 4 runs in the first inning and 3 runs in the second inning. The Giants scored 2 runs in the third inning, but the Nationals were able to keep them from scoring any more runs.

EASTERN LeAGUE LEAGUE LEADERS TO MEET

The Eastern League leaders, the Rochester Red Sox, will meet the Washington Nationals in a doubleheader here today. The Rochester Red Sox are the leaders in the Eastern League with a record of 53-25. The Washington Nationals are in second place with a record of 45-32.

HENRY MAKES SWEEP IN MUNY NET MATCH

Henry, a 3-1 favorite, made a sweeping victory in the Muni net match here today. The match was held at the Muni pool, and Henry was able to win easily with a score of 100-75.

HOOD WINS ANOTHER CANAL SAILING RACE

In the second race of the canal sailing series here today, Hood won with a time of 1:15. The winner paid $3, $2, and $1, while the second paid $2, $1, and $1. The third place finisher paid $2, $1, and $1.

THE RED SOX will meet the Washington Nationals in a doubleheader here today. The Red Sox have been defeated by the Nationals in the past, but this is the first time the Nationals have defeated them.

PUBLIC PARKS NET TEAM KEEPS LEAGUE LEAD

The Public Parks net team will meet the Eastern League leaders, the Rochester Red Sox, in a doubleheader here today. The Public Parks net team has been leading the league this season with a record of 53-25.

GARDEN BARS BROADCAST OF CHOCOLATE-BERG GO FUN WITH HUB" MOBILE!!

A car was used in the broadcast of the baseball game here today, and was known as the "Hupmobile." The car was used to carry the players to and from the field, and was also used as a means of transportation for the players.
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